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BC Cancer Foundation’s Innovation Support Fund Accelerating Cancer 
Discoveries in BC 

 
Victoria, B.C. – High priority cancer research programs receive an additional boost of over  
$475, 000 for new technology from the BC Cancer Foundation’s Innovative Support Fund. This 
investment supports leading-edge research already underway thanks to the $18.6 million in annual 
funding to BC Cancer Agency researchers and clinicians in 2011. 
 
“I’m inspired by our donors and their commitment to the power of research,” says Douglas Nelson, 
President and CEO of the BC Cancer Foundation. “Their generous support is accelerating 
discoveries that make significant improvements in the lives of cancer patients in B.C.”  
 
The Tumour Tissue Repository on Vancouver Island collects vital tumour samples and patient data 
used in groundbreaking research studies throughout the province, across Canada and 
internationally. Funding will help Dr. Peter Watson and his team by increasing their capacity to 
process tumour samples and ready them for studies that lead to major advances in patient 
treatments.  
 
Dr. Watson explains that the tumour biobank is critical in learning more about the progression of 
disease and patients’ response to treatments. And, having the best technology at their disposal 
creates opportunity for new research avenues.  
 
The Innovation Support Fund provides province-wide funding for the purchase of new and 
enhanced equipment that may not otherwise be accessible through granting agencies. The goal is 
to help BC Cancer Agency scientists remain competitive, current and strategic—and to continue 
improving patient outcomes.   
 
“On behalf of the BC Cancer Agency I want to express our sincere appreciation to the BC Cancer 
Foundation donors for generously providing funds for this important initiative. You are helping 
researchers remain competitive in their ongoing efforts to solve the cancer problem,” says Dr. 
Samuel Abraham, Vice President of Research at the BC Cancer Agency.   
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The BC Cancer Foundation is the bridge that connects philanthropic support and research 
breakthroughs in cancer knowledge.  As the fundraising partner of the BC Cancer Agency and the 
largest charitable funder of cancer research in this province, we enable donors to make 
contributions to leading-edge research that has a direct impact on improvements to cancer care for 
patients in British Columbia.  We fund with the goal of finding solutions. 



 

Visit www.bccancerfoundation.com to make a donation or to learn how you can make a difference in 
the lives of those affected by cancer. 

 
For more information or to arrange an interview please contact: 
 

Allison Colina, Communications Specialist  
e. allison.colina@bccancer.bc.ca   
t. 604-707-5934  
c. 604-802-6984 
 

 
 
 
 


